HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
EducatingFlorida

NEW NEWS

The military to designate Americans as the enemy . . . again!
Posted on December 29, 2011 A GOVERNMENT' INSIDER SHARES GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS INFO 'FROM THE HORSES MOUTH'! Parts 1, 2 and 3
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EducatingFlorida Announces 2011 in Pictures!

ONE OF THE WORST YEARS IN AMERICAN HISTORY!
WE DO STILL KNOW WHAT HISTORY IS DON'T WE?

CAN YOU BELIEVE????
Leaning on a little-known law, PETA wants the state of Illinois to erect a memorial in honor of six
cows and ditto for 16 cattle slain in a wreck in May outside Chicago. "We're fighting for cows who
died," says PETA's Tracy Patton.Post Continues on www.pjstar.com
Michele Obama continues to fly separate from her husband x3 @ /$100K per trip plus the
purchase of multiple frocks at a cost of over $2K each. She stated "we need to tighten our purse
strings"!

We are who we associate with? Obama"s long time buddy Robert "Bobby" Titcomb, was arrested
as part of a prostitution sting, after he allegedly approached an undercover police officer for sex
in downtown Hawaii. I am certain his association with this man was no more intimate than the
one with Bill Ayers! HuffintongPost of all places let this out of the bag!
Our POTUS has demonstrated on more than one occasion he believes he is above the law to be
applied to all American: It shall be unlawful for an individual who is an officer or employee of
the Federal Government, including the President, Vice President, and Members of Congress, to
solicit or receive a donation of money or other thing of value in connection with a Federal, State,
or local election, while in any room or building occupied in the discharge of official duties.
However, the law did not stop POTUS from soliciting reelection money or donations while in any
room or building where official duties are carried out - such as hawking a wheel of raffle tickets
on White House premises as if it were a church dance sweepstakes for a cheap door prize or the
fundraising video offering dinner with himself and Vice President Biden as the grand prize for
having a $5 raffle ticket plucked out of a giant spinning drum. (now they go for $3).
Remember we must stay viligant in regard to actions the Unions will try to push through in 2012
we will need to support legislation to defend workers, defend established Right to Work laws and
block Big Labor schemes to force Card Check instant organizing on work places.
And last but certainly not least, our own Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, the professed Marxist
since college, insisted that Israel's treatment of women is as bad as that in Iran, although Obama
people do not exactly speak out against the treatment of women in Iran before breakfast each
day or any other Muslim country.
Hillary also used the same opportunity to condemn Israel for considering the adoption of
transparency laws that would require disclosure of foreign funding to political NGOs operating
inside Israel, laws that are similar to what the United States and many other democratic
countries already have. After all, how will those who desire Israel's annihilation be able to
finance picayune treasonous radical anti-Israel propaganda NGOs inside Israel if such
transparency ever takes effect?

CAN IT GET WORSE??
1. Mr. Obama's popularity with Wall Street donors is still at an all time high since
the president has received more campaign contributions from Wall Street than
all Republican candidates combined.
2. As a general rule Mr. Holder seems to find lying to the American people ok
since he has referred to us as a "nation of cowards" but he can be over "fast &
furious" and deny any responsibility.
3. Obama wrote 34 Executive Orders in 2011 - the very worst of any he has
written was #13575 - the White House Rural Council .
4. The UAW 'Automaker bailouts' basically saved the UAW from itself, at taxpayer

expense and national debt expense, further enslaving our children,
grandchildren, and so on, the UAW is NO friend of America. Whether the UAW is
teeming with Marxists or not is irrelevant, even the fact their President has
stated he is a Marxist, as an organization it has raped the American taxpayer,
and it's past time for regular Americans to stand up to all unions, from the AFLCIO and SEIU to the UAW. They do far more harm than good; the reason for their
existence has long since passed on.
I certainly hope that the German, Japanese, & Korean automakers are ready for
the destructive pressure they're about to endure, as the UAW targets them for
parasitic colonization!
Time for ALL states to become RIGHT TO WORK states!
5. Federal Government take over of our Education system - a goal they have
been working at since the 1800's. Dumbing Down our children to be nothing but
"worker bees" under the guise of making parents think they are really trying to make it so they ALL can and should go to college, leaving teachers
responsible for the failure of the children and at the same time their very
unions supporting the school board candidates who could care less about the
children or their education. They are as political as the politicians.
6. Watch out for Charter Schools - the newest, biggest form of of unsupervised
theft which is going to make Madoff look - like the Easter Bunny.
7. Hillary Clinton siding with the UN and wanting to make sure they get our small
arms - with friends like her --------------------------.
8. Massive sex education in the schools being force mandated by legislators
taking further steps to remove all parental control claiming " we are protecting
the children who parents do not care". This is to include birth control rather than
abstinence, convincing them they are gay rather than straight at 10 and it goes
on!
9. OWS - what is there to say? Since they do not know what or why they are
there I guess it would be asking a lot for us to figure it out. People with jobs
leaving their jobs to protest about a lack of jobs; parents and teachers finding it
appropriate to subject children to the events; police ridiculed for protecting
taxpayers person and property - expect it to get worse in 2012 and then?
10. The wrong person for the American people and America to be elected
President in 2012! Obama would totally destroy us and the wrong
elected Republican could be as bad or worse.
DO YOUR RESEARCH!
11. Obama giving contracts to foreign countries rather than American businesses
- 2 buses for his campaign "CANADA"; denies Hawker Beechcraft the right to bid

on the manufacture of "light attack aircraft" closing them out of the bidding in
favor of Brazilian owned Embraer.
12. And at this time, last but not least, the billions of dollars spent by the the
Chief Executive and his family on multiple vacations here and abroad, Michelle
$2K on a dress while the very people who are paying for their extravagance are
out of work, loosing their homes and barely have enough food to eat - but let's
never forget - HE REALLY CARES ABOUT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE!

NEW 2012 RULES FOR CONGRESS AND ALL LEGISLATORS
(wouldn't it be great if we could enforce these?)
1. Congress will no longer be allowed to give themselves pay raises - this will be
voted on by the people by ballot.
2. Congress will no longer be given a life long pension paid for by the taxpayers if they want a retirement fund they can find one to participate in like the
taxpayers do.
3. Congress will no longer be paid for times when they are not present for voting.
4. No more tenure and no more control as to the placement and stature of a
congress man or woman - in others words - no more being put in a closet for an
office or being removed from a committee because they speak out against wrong
doing.
5. Congress will immediately pass a bill that will have one item covered on a bill
- no more piggy backing bills or hiding issues.
6. Congress will participate in Social Security and all funds currently in the
congressional retirement fund will be transferred to the Social Security fund.
7. Congress will no longer be provided healthcare. They will purchase their own
plan.
8. All laws of the United States of America that apply to its citizens will also
apply to the men and women of congress. There will be no more insider trading,

deficient income taxes and it will no longer be considered a job to "get rich" at
taxpayers expense. If a member of Congress is found to have committed a
crime, been involved or have knowledge of a crime of any nature, will be
recalled to their home state to under go examination and judged accordingly.
9. All past and present contracts which have been put in place between the US
government and our men and women of congress are hereby null and void.
10. Congress will pay for their own transportation to and from DC - (no private
planes paid for by the people) and no more overseas trips under the guise of
world peace.
11. Congressional workers/staffers will be paid at the average pay scale that
those in the private sector are paid. Their pay raises will be connected with
raises voted on for their employers and workers/staffers will be required to pay
no less than 3% and no more than 6% into their pension plan per year.
12. Any worker/staffer employed by the US government owing income taxes to
the US government will be required to have them paid off in one (1) years time
as the rest of the taxpayers are required to do and unless they pay that amount
off in full at the time of filing, they will have monthly payments taking from
their salaries. Any employee found not abiding by this requirement will be
dismissed without further reason or justification.
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